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ABSTRACT 

In considering whether subcultural values are associated with 

violence, it is critical 'Co determine both the precise content of such 

values and the way in which the subculture interacts with structural 

£0rces to affect the level of violence~ This paper is a qualitati~e 

inquiry into these questions for adolescent gangs in the Chicano 

barrios of East Los Angeles, the lal'gest community of persons of Mexican 

heritage oucside Mexico. 

The role of machismo and the incidence of gmlg violence are ~x-

amin&d under two structural circumstances: first, under the more common 

state of disenfranchisement, and second, under the conditions of the 

late 1960s and early 1970s in which a strong locally based political 

move~ent existed. The research materials indicate that ~ _sting 

literature has generally misunderstood the meaninE and role of machismo 

in Chicano life, and that the frequency of gang violence is strongly 

dependent on the political conditions in the community. 
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ESTRANGENENT, HACHISHO, .AND r.ANG VIOLENCE 

Introduction 

In the study of Chicano ljfe, a major theme has been that of manli-

ness, or· machismo. Chicano culture, and Latino cult,lre in genenll, is 

said to place heavy-e~phasis on sex role differentiation, and an impor-

tant part of the male role is said to be physical nggreGsiv~ness. This . 
emphasis on machismo ha~ an affinity to subcultural theories of violence. .' , 
especially those of Wolfgang and Ferracuti (1967) and Curtj.s [1975}. 

These authors argue that the apparentl} high rates of violence among 

young males of minority race or ethnicity results irom a positive valua-

tion of physical aggression. In the most recent statement of this 

position, Curtis argues that young blacks and Hispanic males, in addition 

to subscribing to the idrals of dominant white middle-class culture, 

are part of a violent c~ntraculture. 

In considccing whether sub (or contra) cultural values are associated 

with violence, it is criticc:l to determine both the precise content of 

Buch values and the way in which the suhculture int~racts with structural 

forces to affect the level of viol~nce. It is these questions to which 

the present paper is pddressed, in a qualitative study of Rang violence 

in the Chicano E.~rrlos of East Los /\nge1es. 

With regard to the content of values, we consJder -.:hether, in the 

c01]1':,unity studied, violence is a cultural VAlue. Specifically, we examine 

the accuracy of the vif\w that physical aggression is part of a machlsmC' 

orientation. Based on interview and observational materials, our .;onclu-

sion is that ~achismo is a cultural trait that may contribute to physical 
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aggression, but only indirectly and under certain structural conditions. 

Nore generally, we f1nd no evidence that vjolence in itself is a cultural 

value in this community. 

Turning to a consideration of the ~tructural conditions that increase 

the likelihood of violence, we examine the emergence and handling of con-

flict prone situations under i:wo different political conditions. First, 

we consider the more common state of affairs, in which C1:icano youths' 

in East Los Angeles experience a structurally induced feeling of estrange-

D,ent. This estrangement fosters a strong identity with the peer group 

• in the immediate neighborhood (barrio), because the peer group is the 

most readily available sou:c· .r identity. The consequence is a strong 

sense of terf, which in turn greatly increases the potential for conflict 

and thus for v:!olence. We then consider the change in group identity 

and in the incidence of violence concomitant to a change in structural 

conditions. This change occurred roughly in the period from late 1967 

to early 197~, when a strong locally based political movement succeeded 

in greatly reducing the level of estrangement. 

Hethod 

Giv~n the jnr0nclusl~coeRs of research on subcultures of violence 

[Er1Hnger, 1974J ane! given thp l'lethodoloeica1 prohJems inherpot in lnrge 

1 
seal.e 'Iunntitativc $tudies in this u1-ea, nn appr()l'riau~ resc-arch str.1t('gy 

at this time is one of generation of th~ory rather than of hypothesJs 

tnsting. 

inductive .• 

T4e methouology employeel for this study was qualitHtive mul 
~t.. 

Our mwlytic strategy follow('ci the ge.neri11 nppro[lch of 

Glaser and Strauss [1967], especially their Htratpgy o! ~oostnntly 
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reevaluating and eefining preliminary ideas in the light of new data, 

and .of seeking data that would potentially ~ll..allenge emergent undcr-

standings. However. we felt it impossible to gen~rate a parsimonious 

explanation covering every case. 

Our analysis is based on more than twenty-five open-ended interviews 

con9~ted by one or both of the aut!tors. The respond,,\nts were Chicano . ' 
males aged l5-30.l1ho live in one of the barrios of East Los Angeles and 

who currently participate or have participated extensively in gang 

activity. This age range allows an assessment of both the contempora~y 

situation and that of the ::iddle and late 1960s. The paper centers on 
.~. 

gang youths because they are believed to have the highest rate of violence 

in the barrios. Their fighting is also the most public ann the most 

likely to O(:Cllr in a group context. Thus it is pous1.ble to cross-check 

descriptions of altercations and also to solicit the reactions of dif-

ferent people who experienced the same ev~mt. This is preferable to 

eliciting responses to hypothetical situations. 

Almost all present and former gang members interviewed have heen 

arrested at least once, and all have been in I~any gang-related fights, 

SOMe of whj,ch rE'sulted ':'n fatalities. Respondents came from many differm1t 

gangs iDcluding thoMe gpnerally considered to be the toughest in East Los 

Angeles. Youllf;E'r respondents were contacted through personA working for 

service agencies and communHy groups involven wHh ganp,s. The cri tcrion 

for selection of these respondents was that in our contHcts' judgment 

they wer~ representative of gang members in the barrio. Older respond-

ent~! were reached through a broader range of contacts. With the older 
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respondents our objective was to interview men with a variety or ex-

periences subsequent to thei.r i'i\tens~ gang involvement. Several of the 

older reapondents have served prison terms for offenses such as murder, 

rape, find arme-d robbery. Their current occupations range from hustlers 

and dealers in hard narcotics to a high level program administrator. 

Hany of the respondents also acted as ':'nformants, thus generating 

a large and Lroad-ranging pool of information. A n~1ber qf persons with 

a <.:cxnprehensive knoH1edge of the community 'and the events ';to be discussed 

in this paper were also interviewed as informants; these included police 0, v 

II 

and proba tion offi.cials, communi.·!;¥ program directors, and pol! tical £ig'1re8. 
,-

Undertaking the type of research reported here requires well-developed 

ties to the community. In this project the co11uborating author served 

this liaison function. He was born in East Los Angeles and has been 

involved with var:!.ous community organizations in the area over the past 

eight years. 

The Community 

In East Los Angeles the number of persons of NE'.xican heritagE'., 

numbering .one r.i 11 ton or more, is comparable to the population of 

Ctladal<ljl1rn t'r l'f0!1lt:n-ey [lnci is subHtunt fal1y cx('C',~ded only ['Y c!(-xico r.ity. 

the I."Lst, \.:hlttil\r ,·,1 ~::C' (,,1st, and llIghland Parl-" on the nort·h; rhr> 

rrajoriry ')f the residents of this area are Chlc-:anJ. r.ovE'l"l1l"E'ntnl 

autbority is divldC'd ~m0n~ several jurisdictions: part of East Los 

Angeles is a SubfP.::t:1C'T1 of the city of Los Ang('l('~;, part is in the t1nin-

C(Hl'Or·,lted nrC'3 of Los ,.\nr.c1es CO<Il1ty, 'Inc! parts are in Ruhurhs of Los 
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Angeles, Buch as San GahriE'l, r:l Monte, and Pico Ri':el"a. Many of the 

Chicano residents (es~ecially in the barrios near the central city, where 

a very high percentage of the residents in the barrios ~re Chict .~) view 

2 East Los Angeles as a single cOlOJ1unity. The sections nearest the central 

city are the oldest and also the poorest, and :i.n t.hef:e areas the income 

per capita and the medn educational level are among the lowe!1t in' the 

Los Angeles area, as low or lower than in the black g:;ettos of South 

3 Central Los Angeles (Watts and surrounding area). 

East Los Angeles is divided into numerous subcommunities, or barrios, 

which are differentiated by natuTal boundaries such as streets, pa,.ks, 

housing projects, and the like. These barrios are known by the names of 

such landmarkS'. e.g •• Hazard (park), Ramona Gardens (hu"sing project), 

Iiogtown (location of the main city animal shelter). Contrary to common 

Anglo usage, Chicanos use the tPrID barri.o to refer to these subcommunities 

or neighborhoods, rather than to the community as a whole. We will follow 

that usage here. 

For many youths in East Los Angeles, the first venture beyond the 

irrnediate environs of their barrio is to go to high school (in which case 

they ~'ould still be in the East Los Ang<.'les cOl1'TI\unity) or to search for 

wprk. This is ~rnphi('al1y illustrated in sevE'ra1 o[ our jntendews. For 

example, one respond r t:, now 30 years ole! <lnr! a graduate of De1.}, n:p0rt.s 

that, except [or having to 80 to juvenile hall he had not been out of 

East Los Angeles until he \o.'8S sixtefm: 

Q. \-.'hen you WC1;'C in Hateos, downt0wu LA W<lR only about 10 blocks 
away. dght? 

A. Right. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

6 

Did you get to downtown LA? 

No. 

Not even ten blocks to where ' 
action? 

'1.e stores were and all the 

A. No. Never. Then 1 was still young [in j\~ior high schooll. 

Q. How abou.t your older broti'~Lo? 

A. I guess they did. I never heard them talk about it. 

Q. Haybe they didn't then? 

A. Haybe. I used to go to the LA River and trip out over there; 

Q. That WhS four or five blocks, maybe, huh? 

A. Yeah. That was the biggest thrill I ever had at that po~nt: 

For many decades male Chicano youths have participated in gangs in 

their barrio. These groups usually take the name of the barrio, and the 

maintain a high degree of continuity over time. Hany gangs have kept the 

4 
same name and turf for 30 years or more. In the barrios neares: the ----
central city, most male YOlLth belong to the gang in their barrio, which 

5 
bonds together all those wto uish to be part of the group. Tn the more 

affluent barrios, gang membershi.p is somewhat less common. There are sub-

clivisons (some formal, SOI'le informal) of each gang, and a member spends 

virtually all his free time "hanging arollo,d" with his subgroup--80 :l ng to 
6 

a playground, rllpping, going to a sIl0>;'7, going to dances, etc. Some-

times these activities lead to physical aggressiun hoth within the 

immE'dlate group, nnd betwN,n gangs from different b3rrios. For this 

reBbon, the barrins are the target of otficial and police concern and are 

a relatlvely frequent subject of local--and at times national--attention 

in the news I'le~ia.7 10 
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The Heaning of Nil,<:,b.~ 

Studies cf Chicanos nnd Latin Aml:!ricallS hav.., placed great emphasis 

n !,,~.:...hi.smo, or manliness, which is reputed to be a cultural trait pre-

ispading men to an exaggerated sense of honor, hy;e~sensitivity, 

ntransigience, ,exual promiscuity, callousness and cruelty toward women~ 

hysical aggression, and lack of respect for human life [Aramoni, 1972; 

8 
~rma, 1970; de ~emes, 197~; Stevens, 1973]. There is a substanti~l lit-

(attIre attacking many of the negative stereotypes of Chicanes h;ee e~p

:ial1y, Hernandez, 1970; Romano, 1968; Trujillo, 1974; Vaca, 197019 and 

::Jme which deals with the machismo stereotYfle [see, e.g., Hontiel, 19 1 1]. 

::Jwever, the relationship of .!!l:.'lchismo to physical aggressiveness has .10t 

een studied directly. 

For all the Chicanos interviewed, :nachismo me<li1S "having courage", 

'lOt backIng down", or "being ready to fight." Without further ihquiry, 

~ese phrases would most likely be taken as connoting physical aggression. 

::J~ever, to our respondents, violence in itselfi~ nor directly a ~n~~o 

r<.sit. For exnmplC', we asker! each respondent wherhc>r Ces.qr Chavez--a 

hicano who eschews all forms of physical aggression, goes on hunger fasts, 

llows himself to be arrE'stC'd, etc. ,--h,ld mnchl!;mo. Almost all respcmr\C'nts 

nL'w of Chavez, and allot' ti1l'sestrongly f('lt that Chav"z tloes have it good 

('al of !"..~C'J!.:Ls..r~<? and that he is a very Lough pers,)n. It is particularly 

otcworthy that most of the respondents stressed that Chav('z does indeed 

i~hl, and rejC'cted our presentation of Chavez as a man \"ho wouldn'L fight. 

hllS, for all': respondents, fi.ghting, bejnr, strong, and having ~c,!l_!.:~mo ar(' 

llch broaci<'r than simply physical aggression. The' followi.ng response is 

eprcsentative~ 11 

I' 
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A. He has it, or he wouldn't be doing what he is doing right now. 

Q. But he's not fighting. 

A. He'r, fighting, yeah, he's fighting ... 

Q. He's fighting? 

A. Yes he is. 

Q. Not physitdlly. 

A. Not physically yOIl know ... 

Q. So he has ~~.chi~.!l!Q, and yet he cio('sn' t fight and he wO,uldn' t 
fight if someone hit him? 

A. I dnn't know him personally but from what I hear about !'Ii.m and 
'.har I've read abolt him, I don't think he's (pause) if somebody 
can~e up to him and slappe-i him, I think h~' d try (pause) he 
wouidn't fight back y:m kn'1w, but he'd fight back in words, not 
with fists, 

Sevei.'al of the older respondents rescnte? t~c use of tht.> word machis~ 

and complained that it was being misused by Anglos, One of the ,7.orc 

articulate respondents stated: 

A. Nachismo mear,s being a man 3.nd doi.1g what you have to do. It 
doesn't mean being bad, just taking care of bU3in~~s--includin~ 
gerting a job, and ha-"iag pride. 

n. Does it mean fighting neces3ari]y~ 

A. Not to me, or to any of the people T know. We get that slap?ed 
on us alllhe tirle by the il'l.b_~~hos [\/hitesj, They ll~-' H more 
than we do--''1e'sn·~.'_l~f1.c:' dude) --h'erve been stcrcCltype>d to neath 
on that. 

There is a big d~frcrencC' .!wtw('en t'doinr; \~bnt Y"\l hnve tr do" ilnd 

being physically vinlc'nt. Aq the rlt'xt sl'ction \~ili dilhol-,lte, r.mc-ili;;mo 

-
only leads to physical [fgllling when alternative avenues to maintain 

12 
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Estrangement and Interpersonal Violence in the Gang Context 

From the time of the Ameticnn cC?nquest of the northern territories of 

~exico in 1848, persons of Mexican heritage living within :hc United States 

have been subject to economic Bnd cultoral domination by An~los. Moore 

[1970J. for c'xxnple, has suggested that Blauner's [i969) model of internal 
.; 

colonialism is especially appropriate for the analysi~ o[ the Chicano ex-
0-.. .,.. 

perience. the historical experience of the Chican~ in the United ~tates 

has been well documented [see. Bancroft, 1888; McWilliams, 1968; Pitt, 

1966) and need not be reviewed here. 

The record of discriminc:tion against Chicanos in East Los Angeles is 

also well d0cumented. and the edllcPtional situation faced by Chicanos has 

. 10 
been particularly unsatisfactory. All our respondents attended schools--

botll public and pilrochial--in which Chicano~ werc punished [or speaking 

11 
Spanish, even among themselves in the school yard. Hany repon that 

their first major cOl'frontation with Anglo authorities wa!l over language: 

Q. Anyway, so you start~~ going to school. Did you st~rt when 
Y0U \"ere rive'? 

A. Y(~<lh, I think 1 was five aml <l half or six nnd 1 know that 
right .lW.1Y r Wi.lS put inlO the fir"t gr,!de. And T relnc-raber 
this; tllL'Y asketl '\~hat's his I1m.,e?' ilnd SOnll'OI1l' said 'llis 
\lilme Is .Il1,ln,· IW ri,;ht thl'.' my nallle l,Ja:> \'h;lng('d to Jubn. 
'\.Jell, now !w' 11 1)(' eaJ ll'd John b"l'illlS(~ tll,1 t;' shin ,\nll'ril.'<1n 

tHlinl"k. • 

These ~Qnfrontations have had vpry signifJcant consequences for self-

identity. 1n SOnll! ctlset:; the consl'quenccs arc espec.ially ~,!rious. 8ml 

funJ"m,mtnlly arf('c.t the relationship between thl! school and the studen.': 

13 
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A. . .. I'd go home, nnd speak Spnni~h at home. And so what 
happened \"',15 ~he next day I would go bac-k to school--I'd for
gotten il11 the English I had It-arnell. And so, so, this illl 
went on for ..!bout a year, year Hnd a half, y'know, Hnd then 
the principal, y' kllow, used to tell me to bend ovel' ano--

Q. Why were tlll'.Y punishIng you? 

A. B~cause, b~cause I didn't understand. L'd get nervous inside, 
y'know, and I would like be a goof~off [or the cluss~ ~ou know 
what I mean? But I couldn't really r('l.lte to what they were 
trying to explain--I gOL expelled from that school. 

> 

Q And that was mostly from messing off because you diJn't 

..\. 

Q. 

A. 

understand what was going on? 

Yeah, 'cause I didn't understand, 'cause I would-go home and 
speak Spanish and forget about it. I would forget all the 
English--all the a-b-c ... whatever I Jearned from school. 

Did that;. make you feel kind o[ bad when you went to school? 

Yeah, it sure did, especially when they kicked me out of 
school and they told my mother that I was mentally retlrded, that 
I was never 'gcing to be nble to learn English. 

Q. 

A. 

(lh, they told YOll YOt! were mentally retarded? 

Yeah, I was only a little guy, y'know--·that I was not going 
to be able La learn English because 1 was retarded. And so, 
th~L put like a big strain on me right there. 

Many of our respondents report a general atmosrhere in schuol in 

which Chicano students were not respected or seen no h3ving much pOLentlill. 

They report b(>il1g talkC'd dovm to by teachers, being channeled into shop 

r lns'i('s, and being m"'clt tcd for minor (,rf('ll~;t'!;, stich ns nol wnnl inf'o to hold 

..... -

and ('oll.'?,l' ilnd tbtlt through tl1:H PL'l'jod of his lift· !lP CjllestllllwcJ \"'lty 

t>th.·l' young Chil:;lIlLlH couldn't tin fIll' th.·hl!H·t .. ·.·s \o:liilt Ill' [t·lt Ill' hlld (/(l(l(' 
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for himself. However, onc~ he became a t~acher and got a view of the 

school system from Lhe inside, he fundamentnlly changed his evaluation 

of the process. After a year of teaching, his reaction was "how in the 

hell did I make it?" Asked to f'laboratu on his first year experiences, 

he replied: 

A. Well, I remember the advice given to me hy my supervisor 
when I was in college. He said you're going to be a first 
year teacher; you're going to be ipvolved with people who 
have been teaching for 15-20 years Ind they aren'~ going to 
take kindly to you coming in and ceIling them how to do that 
and how to teach. You listen, and don't try to come in there 
and chnnge the whole senool system. So, that's really what 
I di~. I'd go into th! lounge and I'd listen and I would 
hear stupid remarks by teachers .... Some of them wanted to 
treat kinds of different cultures thL same way and they 
took no interest in finding Ollt the idiosyncracies of these 
cultures, and how they could hurt kids by not knowirig these 
things. I heard comments like, 'Oh what a cute little kid. 
They all look alike.' I heard teachers saying out in the 
field 'you goddamn ~!exican' to another teacher who was 
umpiring •.• l heard teachers reprimand kids who were spenking 
Spanish in the h:! llways ... and this waH SUPI10sed to be a time 
when they were tec.ching ~iJnnish in scl.ool already. I heard 
teachers saying 'what do you expect o~ these kids? We Cdn 
only give them so much.' 

Q. lolhat effect do you think this had 011 the kids? 

A. It V.'aS had. First of all, the level of expectation of the 
Leachers is very low, and I can't sec these people makinl, those 
commE'nts in the lounge and not taking those fepU.ngs into 
the classroom. 12 

Thl~ school is just one place where Lhe young Chicano is confrontL'd 

\.Ij th lwgaL tVI: itnilgPl-) of his pl~ople. From nn early np,e the Chicano h:1S 

beell b~)mbarded wiLh the message Lhat Id s langu:lt0, culLure, food and 

habits arc inferior and should be changed to conform LO those of the 

Anglo. The mass mpdia have been particularly derelict in their porlrayal 

of the Chicano and instead have made heavy usc of tht! "Frito Bandido" or 

Lazy Jose stereotypes [Hartinez, 1.969, and Horales, 1.9711. Later he is 
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subject to discrimination in the administration of justice. emplo~nent, 

voting, and in other areas [A:manza, 1964; Glick, 1966; Interagency 

Committee, 1967; Morales, 1970, 1972; New York Times, 1975: ~chmidt, 

J.970J.
13 

This is not to say that every Chicano has hud the same experience, 

but rather that this has been the most common experience over the years. 

The domination of Chicanos has resulted in their feeling that they are 

living in an E:nvironment controlled by an Anglo strf.lCLu:;:e that they 
0', .. 

cannot affect. r~litical action to change these circum6tances is dif-,,' 
ficult because of gerrymtmdering and because of widespread feelings 

that there is little prospect that meaningful change will come about. 

These feelings of powerlessness, exclusion, and absence of control over 
14 

the conditions of one's existence can be summed up as lIes trangement." 

As one responde t expressed these feelings: 

A. We grew up to be s(:sred of the Anglo ••• Hostly your police 
were Anglo, and the police in the barrio is always fAared; not 
a friend of the people, but an enem~eat, to get away from. 
So we aJ.l knew the cop.. He poses a threat to us, he could 
take us to jail ••• 

Q. What about the teacher? 

A. The teacher? Trois is another trip. I reael something about the 
teacher you know being very big--when a youngster is 5 or 6 
years old and goes to school. what does he see, he sees a big 
Ane lo tencher, and she looks big at that size you kno ... ,. And 
she's the teacher, shE' I s th/?o example of wha t.~JE' t re suppost:!d 

to be. 

The Result of Estrangement 

A major consequence of tlte estrangement just described is th~ emer-

gence of a strone Jrlentification with the immedillte e.nvironment--the peer 
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group and the bnrrio. Adole.scent youth particul.:lrly are faced with the 

need to expand identity beyond the fnmtly. In the estranged environmeat 

the peer group in the barrio, who share the same feelings and experiences., 

are the most readily available 50ur.ce of 1.dent1.ty. 

Our interviews indicate. that this identification is equal to that with 

the family and is much more intense than that with religion, with poli-' 

tical entities (Los Angeles, California, United States) or, .except under 

certain circumstances to be discussed below, with the Chicano people as 

a whole. The following exchange with a 21-year-old probationer, talking 

about the period just before he was incarceratL illustrates how deep 

the attachment to the ;)arrio is~ 

Q. What I'm trying to figure out is which was more important? 
w~at would you consider more serious--an insult to you or an 
insult to the barrio you were a part of at that time? 

A. Probably the barrio--theneighborhood. 

Q. The barrl.o was more important? 

A. Yeah, there's people I've seen who have given up their lives 
for the neighborhood. I've seen people die ••• 

Q. Literally die? 

A. Yeah, Yelling out lne, 'Q'II~ Rffns.!' [Long li.ve the neighbor
hood!] And at that time I probably would have been the same 
way, y'knm .. •• 

Q. So it was that important? It -ms m'Jre import<lnt than even 
yourself? 

A. That was the- thing, you know, the nci!?,hborhood comes first. 

In th'" estraneed setting, the gang member who shouts the name of 

his barrio with his last breath has, from the point of view of the gang, 

shown his courae€' and dignity in one of the few ways open to him. Youth 

in the barrio arc rejected by Anglo society, ?-nd that society is rejected 
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in turn, for it demands that they surrender their cultural identity in 

order to gain positive recognition. Thus most young Chicanos come to 

rely on the peer group for this recognition. Our respJndents reported 

tr~t it is critical that status in the gang was based on attributes that 

could be reached by anyone-·-for example, the machismo qualit"ies of courage, 

dignity, and readiness to fight. Since other outlets for demonstration 

of these attributes a~e blocked in the barrio, t~e pursuit of them is often 

in the context of physical confrontation. nut many respontPnts report 

that even in such confrontations the important personal quality is the 

willingness to fight, more than physical prowess per se. 

A. I went to this other school when I moved. The first day I 
went in and right away I started pinp?inting who's who, you 
know--the pecking order type tning. And the second day that 
I was there, there was a [gang] already tt.ere--1ittle kids, you 
know, you run Hround together. So I 'Was ja=ed: ~Where you 
from?' and all th.qt kind of stuff. and he says 'Well you're 
going to have to fight one of us. No not one of us, you're 
going to have to fight this dude.' I was scared as hell, hut 
1 had to go along with the program. But luckily I didn't 
have to fight ••• r didn't have to fight with them but because 
I wanted to fight with them I was accepted by that clique; 

Q. You didn't have to, but your willingness to fight 'Was sufficient? 
Is that what you just said--you didn't fight with them? 

A. No, I didn't fight with the~. 

Q. But you said you would? 

A. Yeah, we]l [1 'Was] ready to fight, you know, they SAid 
you're ReinE to have to fight this guy, And T said ok. 
incident was brDke~ up by a teacher.] 

\-lell 
[The 

There are many scenarios that push the willinRness to fight over thp 

brink into actual fighting. Th" most fH~CJlIent and irr.portant instigators 

of gang fights an' violations of barrio II tur f," either physically or 

symbolically. The ganr, establishes control over the physical territory 

that const:ltut.es the harrio, and defends :I.t -.t:,dinst all intrus:1ons. A 
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teenage male may be chalJ.(,nged to iden;~ify his barrio at anytime. Tf 

he responds, and identifies his 'barrio as one that is on unfriendly terms 

with that of the challenger(s), physical conflict will usually ensue, and 

the fight can escalate to invoh"c large number-s of young men from the two 

barrios. .Gang memb~rs also do not tolerate outsiders--especially from a 

rival gang--dating a woman from their barrio, even if she is unattached 
;:j-., ,-r'"t •. 

and even if they meet on other turf. Horowitz and Schwartz [~974) present 

a useful microsociological account of the processes through which the 

conceYn with turf and ~i~h honor can lead to violent clashe$.15 The 

reports of our respondents are similar: 

A. You know when d kid is down and if you attack the only things 
that he has going for him, namely his manliness--his machismo-
his home boys--his barrio. that's all he has. ~~en you attack 
that you·re nttacking him to the quick--what else does he have? 

Q. When you COme into that neighborhooc1, are you attacking that? 
His manliness, his harrio? 

A. That's right. You are challenging him. 

Although the ~egree of concern with courage and honor seems to be 

constant, the conflicts that often result from the effort to maintain 

these attributes are dependent on the ex:stence of estrangement. The 

fo11.(" .. l1n8 section shows that when the level of estrangement decreascs, 

the charactcr of Jnteraction among individllals and groups in the ba_rrJos 

is fundamentally aHected. 

Political Action and the Decline of Estrangement 

Huch can be learned about normal patterns and the basis for them 

when these patterns are disrupted. Such a situation existed in East Los 
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Angeles in the late 19605, and early 1970s, when there was a broadly 

bClsed political movement :I.n the community. 

The Movement 

Contrary to the impression of many writers, Chicanos have been in-

volved in political activity directed at changing their life circumGtanceo 

for over a century [s~e, e.g., Alvarez, 1971; Guzman, 1968J. However,' 

the period from late 1967 to early 1972 marked a particularly intense 

period 6f political activity in East Los Angeles, a period that we shall 

refer to as the ~fuvement period. The issues in East Los Angeles were 

similar to those in other minority communities across the country--for 

example, Chicano control of the school& and of the social and law enforce-

ment agencies operating in the community, greater recognition of Chicano 

needs by the Catholic Church, and development of economic independence 

through governmental assistance and through the development vf an inde-

pendent local economic base. Basic to these issues was Chicano pride 

and a quest for unity and power. 

Key events during the Movement in East l~os Angeles included "Talkouts 

from the city schools, a moratorium protesting the disproportionate 

Chicano fatalities :l.n the Viet Nam war, protest of allocation of Catholic 

Church funds to construcUon of churches in H{'st Los Angell-s rather than 

to social programs in the barrio~, protests Beainst police treatment of 

Chicanos, and a protest at a state educational conference. These events 

involve>:! thousands of people. Some 1- ror.est events culminated in violent 

16 
cla~les betwe~, police and Chicano demonstrators and bystanders. 
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The Effeet of the Hovement on Estrangement 

From its inception the Hovement involved large numbers of Chicano 

youth. Walkouts were held at almost every high school and several of 

the junior high schools in the community, with large numbers of students 

participating. Our interviews ind1cate that gang members were not imme-

diately involved in the Hovement, but many of the gang youth felt that 

they were receiving repercussions from the police for Movement activities 

and as a consequence decided to become directly involved. One of che 

better knowl.l Hovement leaders reports that prior to the Hovement a gulf 

between gang members and serious hi-gh school and college students had 

existed because 

••• The teachers had done a good job of propagandizing--that 
if you're going to be a [gang member], that's the wrong way 
to go. And they isolated that group, and said that grollp 
was bad. bad, negative. 

As the Hovement progressed, not only were gang members involved, but 

the relationsh1p between them and others, especially college youth, was 

fu namentally changed: 

It put a whole positive connotation into being [a gang 
m~mber], the thing is that the Movement naid everybody 
is a worker in the Hovement. no matter who they are. And 
that gave them less s('cial al1entation, so they could go to 
Ult!ctings with college stude>nts, wht>rf!as before they (,ouIdn' t, 
because they felt that definite alienation. They could go 
to meetings with anybody, 'cause the ~!ovement sa.ys, 'Iole 
need you too.' 'Because you're a ChicAno too, and you're 
not some weirdo. I 

Thus, there was a perception that there were em.unon interests that cut 

across individual pursuits and that the> fate of one ' .. as hound tiP with all 

others in tlte same circunlstances. 
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Besides generating ~nity among youth in the barrios, the Movement 

generated pride an.d R feeling of power. The heightened sense of pride 

and Chicano identity was perhaps expressed best by one of our respondents, 

who ",'as released from prison on a pass for El Dieciseis de Septiembr:~, 

Hexican Independence Day: 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

When I come out, the Chicar,J convic t organization calls me, 
sticks a button on me, says, you're with us, brother blah, 
blah, ••• They have a parade every year and we'll bring up the 
ranks. As far as 1 could look back ••• as far as I could 
look back, all I could see was Chfcanos ••• I 'm on 'o.pass from 
Soledad. I still had to go back to prison. I was just out 
on a pass. 

That dRY? --.. 
Ya. You know what, a pride went over me, I don't think I've 
had it since. 

Q. You didn't ever get it in a gang fight, or anything? 

A. No. Just the fact, I turned aL'oul1d and looked and as fRr as 
my eyes could see. I'd see nothing but Chicanos. Young and 
oJd and guys that I know from different barrios. 

The sense of power is shown in an incident that occurred early in 

the Hovement, as reported in one of OUL' .::r:terviews: 

And I distinctly remember--'"" ",ert ... l.,j·f;.ting, we had o'.r signs--Rnd 
passing out leaflets, r~ students wet~ 7~1king out--and I distinctly 
remember t"r.i~ g1.J wI- c.:ame up to me 8iiG <:i1Y<l 'Are you sure you know 
what we're dt;.~ng?' And T looked Rt her <n.) . ·1~'S. 'Yeah, and she 
starts telline mE', y'know, they nre going tc. c. r c; And everything. 
And T i<.ept saying, 'They can't expel you. There J man} of us 
out here. And t;\C more people we get, the greater rhe fact that 
(hey can't eX[,'.d us.' And I told her, 'Look, just watch.' Anti in 
fact when w~ m0t with the principal there were five student repre
s0ntatlves that were already chosen, and I asked her to come, nnd 
it was really beautiful, because that was the first time I saw 
students dealing with the r,rincipal on an equal level. And they 
\-Jere telling him, 'Hey, ••• 'cause they were coming from a sense of 
power, 'cause the students were out there; and these five were the 
ones that could tell the students to comE' back. And the prineip .. l 
knew that, and he sat there and we dealt with the issues on a ne
gotinting basis. So that gave us a ,whole sense of power thnt we 
didn't have hefore. 
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The Effect of the Movement on Gang Violence 

During the period of intense political activity there was a dramatic 

reduction in the amount of fighting between gangs and between individuals 

"''ithin the gangs. Hore important. there were many instances in which 

rival gangs worked together for what they sa\<-1 as a betterment of the 

Chicano community. According to the Los Angeles Police Depsrtment, 

reliable quantitative data on gang-related v:!.olence are not available 

for years prior to 1973. H" rver, the decline of violent gang activity 

in the Hovement period was recalled by every person working in law en-

forcement that we contacted, including the Operations Officer of the 

17 Gang Squad, Criminal Conspiracy Sectiorl, Los Angeles Police Department, 

Almost all the older gang members we interviewed also reported a sharp 

drop in violence during the period. 

In de1:l.neating the effect of the Hovement on gang violence, we must 

differentiate among three broad g',oups of gang members. The first 

group was co:nprised of those gang youths ""'ho were personally involved in 

the Movement (in varying degrees, from serving as leaders to just being 

loosely a P f11iated). For these youths, reduction of fighting came from 

the heightened sense of efficacy and from a COI'1l1,"! tmE'nt to the principle 

that all Chicanos arc brothers and should I,Dt fieht each other. Tn the 

second group were ga~8 youths who, although not affiliated with th~ 

Hovement, were affected by it because the Hovenwnt chane,ed the environ-

ment in which they vperated. For example, several of our respondents 

reported incidents :l.n which a peer intervened to prevent a fight with a 

successful appeal to Chicano unity. The third group was comprised of 
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thos(' who wert' €'HfH'ntinlly unaffected by the Movement. whose lives 'Went 

on mur.h ns before or vlho ignored appealR to uni ty. The latter group was 

not large enough to affect the overall impression of our respondents and 

informants that the number of violent fllt~rC'ations decreased markedly for 

the conununity as a whole. There is no doubt then. that: ·the MoveUlent had 

J..rofound effects both in terms of the number of people directly and in-

directly affected and the extent to which they were affected. 

For those directly involved in the Hovemcnt, the focus was on 

camalisIT'o, which literally trflnslated means brotherhood, and which con-

nored the feeling of pride and unity to our respondents. 

A. Camalismo to me would be having people unite, being brothers 
to each other, so they can relate to each other. know what's 
happe.1ing, and to more or less carry each other. 

Q. Is that affected by the Movimiento? 

A. To me it is, bE'cause once you're carnal tc somf'one else in 
the Hovimiento you've got someone to go with to push that 
Hovement. The carnalismo ie like sticking together. You're 
united, you're united! That's your carnalismo right there. 

Our respondents reported that the feeling of carnalismo existed prior to 

the intense period of the Hovement, but it was only expresscd on the 

barrio level, and cO\lld not be effectively used to defuse a confronta-

tion. ChicRno gangs [rom dHferent barrios did not cooperate ('xcept ill 

r.onfrontation with a nOll-Chicano group, for examplE', the police. During 

thE' }!ovement, ~arna_li:~ took on special sip,nificance. Because courage 

and dignity were achieved in other ways throlleh the Hove;nent, barda youth 

were less likely to tflke affront at the actions of others. In the follow-

ing exchangE', the interviE'w('r askE'd al'out the effects of the Hovement: 

Q. Did that have an effect on the barrins? 

A. Oh YR, certainly it did. 
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Q. At that period? 

A. Oh ya. It's never happened hefo~e. Everyone was saying 
that ".,,,ity is one.' That was a very emotional period, you 
know.".At that point people were hungrier, you know: .'l.et's 
get it together. let's get it together.' •••• 

Q. Did it affect you personally? Were YOlt in. the gang at that 
period? 

A. 

Q. 

Right. We'd go to parties during the Movemenc t like fund
.aisers at a certain house. All the gangs would be there. 
If there was an argument between one guy and another front, 
another barrio the first thing anyone could say would be 
'Hey man, don't go hitting your 1)rother,' and the fight 
would cease right there and then •. And they'd go 'Forget 
the barrio and being from Hazard [a particularly rough 
barrio] and all that bullshit.' 

Was there a different kind of identification then? They 
didn't really forget the barrio did they? 

A. No. .But they tried not to use the barrio Bgainst one 
another. 'I'll respect your barrio and you raspeqt mine.' 

Q. So it was more of .u Chicano consciousness? 

A. Right. 

In expanding their identity from the barrio to the broader Chicano 

:oa:munity several hundred gang members joined groups that maintained 

lome of tt."', characteristics of the gang but which wer.';! connnunity rather 

:h8n bnrrio based. ThE';' members of these groups became "soldiers of the 

!ovement" rather thfm "soldicrs of the ~?rdo." This Has R way of 

lnintoi.nine courage one! dignity wh11e tnmscp\,c1inp, interparr:!o conf11cts. 

)robably the best C'x.~mple of an organization of t~is typc was the Brown 

~ercts. 

The gang t.lcmbel who wasn't part of the }!ovement often found that 

)thcr barrio youth, both jnhis gang and others, wcre much less interested 

In fighting. Besides the appeals to camalismo, which during the Movemcl't 

... as generally--although not always--successful in diffusing potentia) 
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violence, the general environm.ent in ~Ihich barrio youth funct:io!led had 

changed. The expp.rience of one of our respondents well illustrates this' 

situation. Now in his twenties and btill very much into the gang scene, 

he was never a part uf the Movement, he does not have a clear idea of 

what the issues were or why the events '-'10k place, and he does not feel 

that the Hovement affected his sense of being Chicano. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

(. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q •. 

\o,'hen you vlent to junior high. Let's sc.e~ that's about seven 
Yi!ars ago? 

The last part of '68. 

Okay. Was thflt the tiP:e the Chicano Hovement started going 
streng ~hen? (Yeah) Did that have any effect on Bl'lything? 
Did you IDPet any guys from the Movement? 

No. I never met nobody. The closest thing I ever got to it 
was Hhert I was, ah, when S">.1 Castro and all the ;;tudents were 
p·.ving walk-outE; at Lincoln. 

That was a: Lincoln, rilht? 

Yeah. 

Sal Castro was a teacher there and he was getting transferred 
or somethin3, right? 

1 ••. 1 really didn't ~ow what happened. I was about in the 
seventh or eighth grade when that happened. And I joined in, too. 

You joined in? 

Yeah. 

Did you know what you wer, joinIng j.n for? 

Not redly. 

~~y did you join in? 

I don't: know. 

Did you think ••• , did it have any effects on what you thought 
of yourself in terms of being Chicano? 
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A. Yeah, well, ah. you know. everybody else you know, everybody 
out there was Chicano and they were yelling out, telling the 
rest of us to come out. So me And abou.t;.,.4Q..Q£ my home boys 
just jumped over the fenc~ and went over, and some of the 
other ones didn't get to go over. 

However, this respondent r('fl1('mhers this pedod as one that was unique 
. 

in that there was very free mov~ent between the barrios, even to the 

poir.t at which one could date an unp.aached girl from another harrio 
, 

without being hassled. When the respondent was asked bow he s~ent his 

free time uuring the MO':ement period, the following excharige ens\Jed: 

Q. What were you doing? 

A. Going to the park and getting loaded and picking up broads 
and things like that. 

Q. But no hassling, huh? 

A. Nope. 

Q. v.'"hat did you think of that period? 

A. It was all right ••• I used to go down there to the sewer to 
get loaded 'cause I used to be seeing the sister of a guy 
from Clover when she was in Hazard. [These two barrios 
are among the toughest in East Los Angeles, and have had 
an intense rivalty for over 30 years.] 

Q. So in that period you'1 go over to Clover and not worry 
about it, huh? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. And make it with their women And that djcfn't st rt n rlghl? 

A.Yenh, Jllst as long as they weren't with nobody (']S0.. 

Plausihle Alternative Explanations 

.. , 

The foregoing has 6ho\-.'I1 that there was a decreaf'e in interperf'onal 

violence duting the intense period of activism in the harrio, and that 

the key ('lcmcnts of the Hovement that led to this effect were the increase 
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'in political consciousness and the feeling that Chicanos were going to 

change their life conditions for the better: 

••• The concepts began to filter down throughout the communitY', and 
one. of the things that we kept saying was that--to be proud of . 
YOllrself--'Be proud of who you are,' was one thing we kept saying. 
But another thing we kept sayinv, is that, 'We can do it. We can 
d0 it. And we can change through organization, we can change the 
sYRte.m.,~ ••• Instilling a whole feeling of power, that heretofore 
~adn't been there. 

Is the effec~ on violence properly attributed to the new sense of 

power? Possible alternative explanations for the reported reduction in 

fighting can be divided into those stressing factors that were external 

to the Movement' and those stressing nonpolitical consequences of the 

Novement. 

The most likely factor outside of the 110vement that could account 

for the observed relatio&1ship would be a major change in employment oppor-

t':nities. If the Movement were to coincide with very favorable economic 

conditions for Chicanos, then it wruld well be that material benefits, 

rather tha-r~..ideol~3ical chooge, led to reduced levels of int"crpersonal 

violence through reducil}§~~lle amount of idle time, getting people a bigger 

'~ .. ' 
stake in the,system, or ~batever. Alth0ugh the late sixties was a period 

of relative prosperity, the e~onomic situation of the Chicano in the 

b<~rrio, especially that of the eang youth, was not s:1gnifjcantly affected. 

This is not to deny that the economic cond1t:!ons of the sixt:!(>s 

rony have substantially contriLtlted to .tlw mi 1 teu in wh:!.ch the HoveIDcnt 

developed. But these cond1tions themselves could not alone be responSible, 

since 
because there have been similar periods of relative prosperity 

\~orld \-.'ar 11 in which gang vi.ole-nce did not notably chanr.e • For eXAmple, 

one of our informants, who has extensJv(> (>xperip.nce working with p,ane 
" 
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;\' youth and who himseli belonged to a gang when he was younr,er, reported 

that the only fluctuations he was aware of were seasonal, with periods 

of intense violence followed by lulls. Having worked with gang youth 

for a long time, "one can almost gauge when it's going to happen.1t. 

?( 
t' Except for the extended period at the height of the Hovement, he knew 

" of no other period of more than a few months in which there was a sharp 

decrease in gang fighting in East Los Angeles. 

There are severa] plausible nonpolitical consequences of the Movement 

that could be con!3idered as contributing to the decline in gat;lg viole,nce. 

Hiller [19581 has argued that excitement is one of the focal concerns of 

lower-class culture. One might argue that the activities of the Movement 

provided sufficient excitement so that violent interpersonal action was 

not necessary_ But if it Here simply the excitement of the Hovement that 

was having the effect, then nonparticipants would not be affected, and 
.. 
f ,. 

there would not have been any reason why appeals to carnalismo would stop 

a fight that was about to start as effectively as our evidence shows they 

did. Similarly, it udght be argued that the political movement simply 

kept people busy, without regard to the content of what they were doing, 

and thus they &:lmply had less time to fight. Again, the contrary evidence 

Is that the Hovcment \>las not that timc-co.,sum:fnr" e:(cC'pt for the relclt:!.v('ly 

;, , fe\>l leaders and that this alternative explanation would·not explain the 

effect on nonpartjcipants. 

It may well be true that when people arc busy, they are less likely 

to fir,ht, and many barrio programs have been based on this premise. Gang 

wcrkers have promoted car clubs, mural programs to paint over barrio 

placRS (graffiti including the gang name Rnd the name of the person who 
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drew it) and a wide variety of recreational projects. Howeve!", at best 

these programs work only during the actual per~.od of activity, and they 

do not affect people who are not directly invo:'.ved. They are different 

from the Hovement in that they do nbt change the relationship of the 

individual to tile outer world or fundamentally change the milieu of a 

community. In a discussion with communHy leaders, the critical dif-

ference between the Novemel1t and ap<;litical activities was identified 

as the extent of power and control: .. . 
It's different from clubs, murals; all that ~as just an occ~pation 
of time, and not a l'lead change. And it was different in that [the 
others didn't] give any sense of more power; they just gave a sense 
of maybe being worthwhile in something that is acceptable ••• You 
didn~t have any control yourself--no power--it was other people 
letti.lg you do that, y'know, parks and recreation type activities ••• 
The Movement gave a sense of power, of organized ~~~er to achieve 
certain ends, there was a goal and a means. 

At the other extreme of political involvement, a gang member with no 

involvement in the Hovement reported that a current program involving 

members of rival gangs in the painting of murals to beautify the commu-

ni:y [Time, 1975), is only effective during its actual hours of operation, 

and only for those directly involved: 

Q. Did gays who were enemies work together on those murals? 

A. ~,'hat do you mean? 

Q. Guys who didn I t get along with each other, did they work to
gether? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. In other words, when that was going on, then guys who would 
usually fight were ••• 

A. When they fi.ght, the.y fight at nighttime. 

f2. But when they were working on the murals, they wouldn't fight? 

A. That was in the day time. l'slIally when we fi~ht aeainst 
e-ach other, i.e"s at nighttime. 
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Conclusion 

At the descriptive level, observation of gang fighting would lead 

to the conclusion that an excessive concern with values such as courage 

and d:L5nity escalates trivial affronts into major physi::al confrontBo-

tions. We have shown that in East Los Angeles the explanation is much 

mOle complicated than this, and that this type of impetus to gang fight-

ing operates only in an estranged setting. 

Chicano culture places a strong emphasis on values such as courage 

and dignity for males, but how those values are manifested in behavior 

depends heavily on the broader context in which people function. For 

example, a Chicano who has aci1ieved high status can use tl:e perquisites 

of that status In much the same way that his disenfranchised carnal 

might use physical prowess. On~ of our respondents, 'o1ho now holds a 

high administrative position with a major employer in California, reports 

the following encounter: 

Last night ••• r was in a bar ••• sitting with this young attractive. 
red-haired, very fair-skirned~ very lovely girl. And these guys 
are giving her big eyes and so forth. The first thing 1 think about 
is that these downs are showing disrespect to me. I don't know 
who they think they are, or who they think I am, but I don't have 
to put up with that sh:!..t. ~:o one of them comes over ana starts 
talking to me and says, 'Oh hi, how are you doing? Have:' t r seen 
you, aren't you from around here, all this shit. Until finally 
he fip.ds out--he asks what r do and I tell hi.'l1, and for sotTle 
reason r hand him a business card, and then r got the impression 
at that point that suddenly he sees that the card is fairly im
prt'ssive. He sees that r am somebody. And he backed off. I 
remember telling [my date} that I'm sur~ they thought 'Hhat's 
the Chicano doing with that nice woman. What is he?' r was 
dressea fairly nice. Suddenly all that started coming back to me. 
The whole idea that, goddamn it, how long do I have to keep fight
ing this issue .... 1 guess r just wanted to show [him] at that 
point that I was as articulate, if not more so than he "ms. 
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Virtually the only time within the memory of our respondents 

or informants in which there was a viable opportunity for the expression 

of courage and dign:l.ty outside of the gang setting for the'masses of 

Chicano youths was during the Hovement period of late 1967 through early 

1972. During this period :Identity with the broader corranunity became 

primary and a sense of power to influence the institutions affecting the 

- community emerged. As a result, gang-related violence decreased markedly. 

In the past four years the intensity of the Movement has leF3ened. 

The last Hovement events attracting thousanrls of people occurred in la';e 

1971, and ended in violent confrontations with the police [Morales, 1972]. 

Remnants of the Hovement live on, but the sense of power has lessened 

considerably, Bnd with it the community identity transcending that of 

the individcal barrios. As one of the Movement leaders observed in an 

interviet{: 

We thought the limits of the struggle were just getting Chicanos 
together and then everything else wO'lld follow. Now we have 
greater information to work behind and we realize that that's not 
the case. We can still effect change, but it's going to come through 
different directions ••• Now ~le still have potential power but I 
think .,e' re more realis tic. 

A sense of estrangement has returned, and even though appeals to ce...nalismo 

can sometimes be effective, g8ng violence has b~en on the upswing. ~Ir 

rcspcndents and :I.nformants estimate that in 1976 the degree of violence 

18 is worse than in the early sixties. 

Our emphasis on the importance of political activity :in understanding 

the social context :In which gangs function is consistent with a perspective 

recently urged on stud~nts of gang life by Short [1974; 1976), although 

we come to different conclusions. Short reminds us that: 
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It is axiomatic that every group is shaped by its external" environ
ment, but the dependence of gangs in this respect seems especially 
great [1976: 150). 

In addition he relates changes in gang activity in Chicago in the 1960s 

to political developments at the national and local levels. In East I,os 

Angeles in' the late sixties and early seventies (and today as well) 

.po1itical awareness among Chicano gang youth differed from that, among 

black gang members in Chicago in the periods r~ported on by Short; Short 

reports that in the late fifties I'lhd early sixties, his research gr:uup 

••• had been impressed with the lack of political and social aware
ness and involvement disp1ayed"oJ the black gang boys, despite 
feverish political and civil rights activities ••• and the emergence ••• 
of activist organizations (1976: 133). 

Short also sur~mises that a similar absence of concern existed in black 

ghettos in the late sixties, a period comparable to that which we studied 

in East Los Angeles and cites several other studies in support of this 

view. He concludes I therefore, that 

Status threats are played out on a day-to-day basis, on the street 
and in other contexts. The trappings of formal organization, even 
when combined with incentive to rally around business enterprise 
or improvement of the lot of one's fellows is unlikely to compen
sate for these problems [1976: 143]. 

In East Los Angeles we fmmd not only a much high~r level of political 

awareness, we also found tlH1t. whf'n cnmbined with a sense of unity cmd 

power, fundamental cl\nnBes in the percept:!on nnd handlinr, of status threats 

could ensue. (As the Chicanos of East Los Anp,eles did not have thf' 

business opportnni ties op'en to the "supereanp,s" of Chic<15o. we cannot 

connnent on the ;JOssibilitie::; in this regard.) 

How broadly can our findings be generalized? Other groups for 

whir.h we have datn are black gangs in South Central Los Angeles, an.:l 
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inmates of the California prison system, and our findings there are 

19 similar. Moreover, gang violence may be an example of ~hat Marwe1l 

defines as the "classic delinquent act", an act that from society's 

point of view seems negativistic, malicious, and/or nonutilitarinn• 

Harwell argues that these types of behavior are prevalent among adol-

escents because "the adolescent is comparatively powerless at a time when 

the importance of power is being impressed on him as never before" 

[1966: 40). To the extent that our findings are generalized, they 
~ ..... .It; 

point ' 

1/ 

to a need for linking theories of deviance to theories of power and its 

distribution. 
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NOTE'~ 

Lrhis study originally W8S funded to undertake a large scale sample 

survey of attitucic!s toward and experience with interpersonal violence. 

Numerous problerr$ with this design were encountered when we moved to 

the data collection stage. First, evidencf! began to moont that a staR"" 

dardized research instrument would not be the most valid or effective 

method of collectjng data on violence. We found, for instance, that the 

"off-the-record iI conunents made during or after the interview seemed 

much mor~ ~erceptive and were much more valuable in informing our thinking. 

Th1.f' was true even with open-ended items, unless extensive probing and 

discu8sion took place. 

In addition, it appeered that there would be a minimum household 

nonresponse rate of 35 percent and that it would be virtually impossible 

to interview street corner men. Finally, we determined that it would 

be extremely difficult to put together a staff of indigenous interviewers, 

but that without interviewers closely tied to the community the coopera-

tion of respondents would be difficult to secure. 

2 • 
This is evidenced in part by several widely supported attempts to 

incorporate the area as an independent city. For reasons largely un-

related to cOImnunity identification, the area that would be incorporated 

included only the city and county jurisdictions. 

3 The work by Grebler et a1. [1970) is the most comprehensive sta-

tis tical review of the situation OF Chicanos and their socioeconomic 

status vis it vis "nonwhites". For a series of reviews critical of the 

approach, but not the data of Grebler et al., see Social Science 

Quarterly [1971). 
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4 Continuity of the gangs over time can be seen in the similarity of 

our observations to those of l-!cWi11iams [1968] in the 1940s. 

~There are similar groups of female youth, a discussion of which 

is beyOnJ the scope of this paper. Some of t;hcse groups are affiliated 

with mal~ groups and sowe are autonomous. 

6For a discussion of black ghetto street life, which is similar to 

street life in the har~ios of East Los Angelep. see Hannerz.[1969]. 

7 One of the more recent nationally circulated features of the com- ~ , 

munity and its gangs wa~ a front page story in the Wall St1eat Journal 

(Gottschalk. 1975J. 
'0 

8 The term machismo has carried over into general discuss:!ons of 

"male culture" and is also frequently involked in discussions of inter-

Personal violence, even whert Chicanos or other Latinos are not actually 

the subject of study. See, for example, Ball-Rokeach [1973) and Wo1fgans 

and Ferracuti [1967]. 

9 Also sometimes the authors to whom the stereotypes are attributed 

deny that this was their intention. See, e.g., Heller [1969}. 

lOOn Los Angeles in particular. see United States Commission on 

Civil Fiehts [1968, 19711, Heller [1966: L15-5 /1 J. Hellssenst.,mm [1972) 1 

and Kerby (1968). For discussions of edllcaUonal discl:imlnation aeainst 

Chicanos in general see Cart~r (1970)" Cross and ~{alc1onado [1971]. 

Ericksen [1968), National Educational Association [1966], and Parsons 

[l966J. 
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11 Even today very few school districts offer bilingual programs 

and even fewer offer bicultural education. In receiit years, there 

have been several attempts to change this situatLon by appealing to 

the courts under the equal protection doctrine; the results have been 

mixed. Recent legal developments are discussed in Grubb [1974], and 

Johnson [1974J. 

12For a similar report on ghetto education in another city, see. 

Kozol [1967]. 

l3The citations here are limited to wo,ks dealing with Chicanos in 

Los &~~eles and other urban areas; migrant laborers are, of course, 

"'Jbjp,..t- ro f'VP"l ~reater barriers. See, e.g., HcWilliams [1969]. 

14 Our concept of estrangement is close to Seeman's [1959] concept 

of powerlessness. We do not use Seeman's term because we feel that his 

does not capture the feeling of being excluded from dominant society and' 

separated 0' r as different. Note, however, that the type of estrangerilent 

our respon'llents experienced is different from those that Seeman tenns 

self- and cultural-estrangement. Our concept is also different from that 

control. 

I 
I 

of anomi.e." which has so often been used in explanation of deviant be-

havior. Especially for DurkheiJ11 [1951], and to a lesser extent for 

Herton [1957, 1964], anomie rt!fers to a breakdown in processes of sodal 

15The similarity between the processes observed by Borowit7. and 

those reported to us holds in spite of differences in thp type of group . .. 
studied and in the economic level of the community. Horowitz and Schwartz 

studied youths in a "club ll
, while we studied gang YOllth. In East Los 
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Angeles there are also groups called clubs that have many of the same 

characteristics as the club studied by Horowitz a,',d Schwartz. The clubs 

are joined by youth who are more affluent and more oriented to the Anglo 

culture. The same seems to be the cace in Chicago, where Horowitz and 

Schwartz report that the club members come from a community meeting 

"the basic requirements for inclusion in ••• the socially respectable and 

politically significant segments of the working class" [!l.975: 245]. :As 

Grebler et a1. [1970] show, such a connnunity is substantially better off 

than the overwhelming majority of Chicano communities in the United States. 

Because of their rejection by Anglo society our respondents do not ex-

perience the normative ambiguity empr.asized by Horowitz and Schwartzi 

16 The Chicano movement in Los Angeles is discussed in Ericksen 

[19(,8], Gomez [197la, 1971b], Guzman [1969], Heussenstamm [1972], Kerby 

[1968], Lopez [1970], Morales [1972], Newsweek [1971], Time [1970], and 

Torgerson [1968]. On the Chicano Movement more generally, see Aguirre 

(1971], B1auner [1971], Bonga;:tz [1969), Hadrid-Barela [1973), Munoy. (1972), 

Penalosa [1970), and Womack [1972]. 

17 Ten other persons in law enforc~ment were contacted including 

sev~ral officers and supervisors in Youth Authority parole offices in 

East Los Angeles and the assistant director of Los Angeles County Proba-

tion. 

l8This is in part due to the greatly increased availability of 

we"pons. As one of O\II' r~ondents reported! 

We used to haVe> chains and knives in our lockers and everythinp" 
we didn't used to carry them with us ••.• At least you had a chance 
with a chain and a knife. With a gun, you don't have nny kinl! 
of chance. 

19A report of these findings iA in preparation. 
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